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Debators
Sign for
Contest

Book Boxes
Service Group
Aids Library
• All books which through some
oversight on the part of students
are absent from the library will
be welcomed back to the fold with
no questions asked.
Alpha Phi Omega, honorary
scouting fraternity is sponsoring
the homecóming and will place
boxes at the bus stop, head of li
brary stairs, in the hallway leading
to the Gaucho room, and at the
entrances to the A rt department,
I.E. department Administration
building. Collection boxes will re
main in place until Thanksgiving,
starting tomorrow. All contribu
tions will be received at no risks
to contributors.

Registration Closes
Monday in Speech
Intra-Mural Tilt
• Registration
the

intra-mural

ment to
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auspipes o f the forensic council
will be accepted up to and in

cluding next Monday, according to
W. Charles Redding, forensic spon
sor. The first round will take place
Tuesday evening, November 29.

State Library
Chains off
Book Sections

Any two individuals may form a
team as independents or representa
tives of a campus organization, and
all teams will debate the first three
rounds without elimination. The de
cisions will be sealed and no team
will be informed of them until the
last of the three rounds has been
completed. Teams winning all three
or two out of three of their debates
will go into the finals, which will be
bracketed, direct elimination, tourna
ment.
Debate Question
The question, which was over
whelmingly chosen by a ballot of
the forensic council, is: "Resolved:
that all male citizens of the United
States should refuse to take arms
unless the nation or its possessions.
are actually invaded.”
Campus organizations may enter
as many teams as they desire, and
the contestants will be given their
choice on which side of the question
they shall debate. It is possible, how
ever, that late registrants will be
assigned a side if one side o f the
question . has been picked by too
many teams. It is also possible that
teams arriving at thè finals will have
to change stands.
O pen to Newcomers
,
The debate is primarily for in
experienced debaters, according to
Redding, and a brief manual on de
bate technique will be available for
entrants. Members of the forensic
council will receive mimeographed
copies of the rules, and a bibliogra
phy on the question as prepared by
Redding.
Awards for the winners as well as
points will be given to all candidates.
These points will be added at the
end of the year to ascertain the stu
dent who has been of most value
forensically. The debate is the sec
ond of a series of intra-mural speech
events, the first of which was the
W.C.T.U. contest. Contests to fol
low will be extemporaneous speech,
in January, after dinner speaking,
and finally oratory.

Expansion Work Starts
On Reserve Shelves
Behind New Loan Desk
• Preparations for the closing of
all shelves in the State college library
is rapidly getting under way accord
ing to' President Clarence L. Phelps.
The changes which are being made
in the library in order to increase
working efficiency have already start
ed with the chains across the section
entrances and the increase of reserve
book space.
The work of enlarging the reservé
section has been started with expan
sion of the loan desk and with the
creation of temporary shelves. In ad
dition President Phelps has issued a
statement to the faculty requesting
the extension of •reserved lists.
According to Phelps the library
will no longer be kept open evenings
unless the attendance makes a sudden
raise. U nder present attendance con
ditions it is too expensive to main
tain the library during the evenings.
U nder the new system students
will be required to obtain permission
from the librarian in order to en
ter the chained sections. All books
removed from the sections must be
returned to the desk. This method
will prevent the placement of books
on the wrong shelves.
O n the reserved books the system
will be maintained in the same fash
ion as it is at present. The only im
portant difference will be the enlarge
ment of this section.
President Phelps issued the follow
ing statement concerning the change:
"As soon as this change can be made,
and is working reasonably well it
is expected that the stacks will be
closed with some possible exceptions
in cases of special assignments.
Special authorization may be given to
certain individuals who may be per
mitted access to the stacks to tpke
books out for use in the library with
the understanding that return will
be to the loan desk before leaving
the library. Books will then be re
placed in their proper places by the
library staff, with a minimum of
confusion.”

GDC Houses
Pan-Hell Meet
• Pan-Hellenic Council members
were the guests of Gamma Delta Chi
sorority at a dinner followed by a
business meeting last night at the
sorority house.
Plans for the January- formal
dance were discussed;Gwelda Loyd
Pan Hellenic social chairman will be
in charge. The success of the PanHellenic tea given for the new wo
men October 29, was also discussed.
The president and one representa
tive from each of the seven campus
sororities and Dean Lois Bennink,
Pan Hellenic adviser, were present at
this affair. This was the third dinner
meeting of the Pan -Hellenic this se
mester. Pat Barrett, Gamma Delta
Chi president and Lois A rthur re
presentative had charge of last night s
plans.

'Tke

College Holds
Aztec Dance
• Honoring students of Santa Bar
bara and San^Diego State colleges,
a dance will be held at Rockwood
Women’s" club Saturday night from
9 to 12. The Gauchos meet the Az
tecs from San Diego Saturday af
ternoon in a football game at La
Playa field.
W ith a large group of students
from the southern city expected to
come to Santa Barbara for the tra
ditional game, a large turnout is
expected by Betty Palmaymesa, soc
ial committee chairman in charge
of arrangements for the dance.

A/ewiin û tie f

• PITTSBURGH, Nov. 15.—T h e
Committee on Industrial Organization
at its annual convention today in
dicated that no compromise could
be made with the American Federa
tion of Labor in regard to a settle
ment of the differences between the
two labor factions.
No sacrifice in the fundam eital
principals of the group would t>e
made, stated John L* Lewis.

e W A SH IN G TON , Nov. 15.—The
United States will make no attempt
to indicate when H ugh R. Wilson,
American ambassador to Berlin, will
be returned to his post. Wilson was
called home yesterday following Ger
man intensification of anti-semitic
purges.
President Roosevelt announced to-

day that the United States would in
crease araments in order to protect
the two Americas from any such at
tacks. ..
e BERLIN, .N ov. 15.—Nazi news
papers today unleashed a flurry of
criticism on prominent American fig
ures, condemning them for denounc
ing the German anti-semeitic policy.
• W A SH IN G TO N , Nov. 15.—The
first of what may turn out to be sev
eral changes in the President’s cabi
net was instigated today when Homer
S. Cummings announced that his
resignation from the office of attor
ney-general will take effect on the
first of January.

Hile Calls
Tryouts tor
New Play

Music Instructor Proves Versatility

...

State Department
Sends College Check
For Light Payment

Students Audition
Friday Afternoon
For ‘Craig’s Wife’

Follett Reveals Receipt of $5125 from
State Treasury for La Playa Field;
Arcs Purchased from Peabody Stadium

• George Kelly’s "C ra ig ’s W ife ”
will get its cast for the Santa

• T h e Associated Students received a check for $ 5 1 2 5 in payment

Barbara

for the lights on new L a Playa field last week from the state depart
ment o f education.

State

college’s

Little

theater -version this Friday after
noon when Director Frederic W .

Hile, speech arts instructor, holds
tryouts in the Administration audi
torium from 2 to 5 p.m. Hile invites
all students to participate in this
second major production of the
Player’s club year with special in
vitation to sophomores ajnd upper
classmen.
Staff positions will also be opened
at this time and students- interested
in serving in executive and commit
tee capacity for the show should be
present to apply at this time. Pro
duction dates set for the show are
January 18, 19 and 20 in the Col
lege theater.
Domestic Play
The play, which is one of Kelly’s
best works deals with the domestic
problem of a wife who idolizes bet
home and forgets her husband. Com
plications to keep the interest of the
plot are developed by characters that
will give ample opportunity for as
piring Thespians outside the two
major roles of Craig and wife to dis
play their ability. Parts will be opened
to 10 collegians with the women’s
parts outnumbering male roles by
two.
Surpasses 'Kind Lady9
As the second feature of the
Player’s club season, "Craig’s W ife”
is destined to reach and surpass the
success of the first production "Kind
Lady.’-’
The wife story has a brilliant dia
logue and interesting subtleties of
characters which is thoroughly lack
ing in the script of the mystery melo
drama. Hile reports the u$e of a com
pletely modern set in contrast to the
staid and conventional one employed
in most previous productions of the
Kelly comedy.
Freshmen are asked to tryout for
the parts that are open on Friday,
but, Hile reports, that preference in
case of a close decision will be given
to upper classmen and sophomores
as the major productions are to be
cast principally with these wherever
possibile, with the neophytes taking
part in the semi-annual series of
freshman one-act plays.

According to Graduate M anager D o n Follett, receipt o f the
check is in fulfillment o f the agreement made between the state and

Frosh Begin
Structure of
Huge Bonfire
Crew Erects Bracks
For Rubbish P ile for
Traditional Rally Blaze

• Monday afternoon saw the be
ginning of work on' the traditional
freshman bonfire near new La Playa
field. It was originally planned to
have the bonfire near the armory,
but the present site seemed more suit
• Mrs. Anita Cochrane Priest, State College music Instructor, will be honored
as guest soloist tomorrow night by the Santa Barbara Federal symphony able to the committee in charge of
arrangements.
orchestra concert.
—Cut Courtesy News-Press
Ray Kent, in charge of the bonfire,
is assisted by Jerry Knight, freshman
class vice-president, with a crew of
six freshmen.
Monday the crew set up two 35
foot telephone poles, and Tuesday
they set up the other two poles.
These poles are for the purpose of
Local Music Instructor
bracing the huge pile of rubbish,
Appears as Guest Pianist
boxes, and crates which will soon
A t Armory Concert
start forming.
"W e don’t want anything to hap
• Mrs. A nita Cochran Priest, State
pen,” says Kent, "so we have some
college music instructor, will take the
of the fellows sleeping down there
seat as guest pianist tomorrow eve every night. Gosh it’s cold down
there.”
ning at the National Guard armory
Freshmen women are not lying
• New State college instructors will when the Federal Symphony orches
down on the job, and all week will
be entertained at the annual semi- tra presents its monthly concert. Spe take hot coffee and food down to the
formal dinner held at the La Cumbre cial invitation to the performance
men staying on the beach at night.
Country club by members of the fac has been extended to all college stu Kent requests that all women who are
ulty tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Miss dents and faculty members by Mrs. able to bring food down should do
so.
•Winifred Frye will preside a? toast- Priest.
The bonfire has traditionally been
David Zeikel, who was formerly
mistress for the evening.
held on homecoming week, but this
Dr. J. F. Halterman will take violin soloist with the Boston Sym-' year because the homecoming pro
charge of - introduction of the new phony orchestra, will share the lime gram was so full it was decided to
instructors. The faculty social com light with the State instructor. Zeikel hold the bonfire before the San Di
mittee consists of Miss Lois Bennink, who was concert-master with the R. ego game.
Following the bonfire rally Friday
dean of women, Dr. Katherine Kin- K.O. Theatre of the Air, will play
night there will he a dance at the
sel, Dr. H . Edward Nettles, and the Gusikoif-Machen American con armory. Admission will be by A.S.
Louis Taylor. This group is in charge certo, which he originally introduced
book and 25 cents; the usual charge
of preparations for the dinner.
on this continent.
is 40 cents.
Mrs. Priest is scheduled to play
New faculty members to be hon
ored are Mr. and Mrs. C. James An George Gershwin’s "Rhapsody in
derson, Mr. and Mrs. B. Franklin Blue” . According to Mrs. Priest this
Berry, Dr. and Mrs. Russell Buchan music is outstanding. as symphonic
jazz embodiment of the American
an, Dr. Ernest L. Bickprdike, Dr.
Russell Leiter, D a n Mulock, W-^ musical idiom.
For several years Mrs. Priest has
Charles Redding, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
• Special session of the stucjgnt Stebbins, Mrs: Ruth Waterman and
performed as organist at local chur
• All campus social sorority mem
council will convene today, at 4:30 Miss Dorothy Poole.
ches. At the college, she innovated a
bers
will be the guests of Delta Sig
p.m. for the purpose of selecting a
series of special music programs com
welfare chairman according to Doug
posed of famous recordings. During ma Epsilon sorority at a tea Sunday,
Duckham, student body president.
last year she took charge of arrange from 3 to 5 p.m. at the- Delta Sigma
Epsilon sorority house on Prospect
The selection is being made to Fulfill
ments for, the eighth annual all;Colthe position left by Bill Russell, who
lege Southern California symphony avenue. Dean Lois Bennink, Pan
Hellenic sponsor, and Miss Florence
has assumed the responsibilities of
on the State campus.
• Swing dancing teams from the
Clark, sorority lawyer, are also invit
finance chairman.
Raymond Eldred, supervisor of the
Santa Barbara State Artist bureau
At the present time the only name were featured at the Lions’ club lun .Santa Barbara federal music pro ed.
The committees are headed by
placed in application is that of John
cheon, Thursday noon on a half ject, will direct the 100-piece Federal
Symphony orchestra. The program Helen Williams, invitatons; Jean
Austin. Austin is student director of hour program.
Clausen, foods; Alice Graham, prop
the State' college band. Other mem
Dorothy Emerson, Don Estey, will include the Second Symphony
erties; Sally Entz, tea table; Alice
bers of the welfare body are Robert Maxine Sudbury, Frank Jones, Gene (Pastorale) in D-major by Brahms
Goff, clean-up. Jean Anglemeyer, who
Leslie, secretary, and John T. P orter,’ vieve Nordli and Redman Beatley and the "Coriolan” overture by Bee
is head of the decoration committee
and Dr. C. L. Jacobs, sponsors.
composed the three teams, with Jose thoven.
The Federal orchestra was repre plans to carry out the Autumn theme.
Appointment of parliamentarian phine McBride accompanying at the
Virginia Rogers, president of Delta
is to be postponed until the next re piano. Miss Emerson and Estey also sented before a State college aud
Sigma Epsilon, Joan Schmitz, and
gular session of the council in order
presented a specialty act entitled ience last year by a group of forty
Gwynne Sydness, will be in the re
musicians. Highlight of that pro
to make more careful preparations "Balboa Special.”
gram wasvthe New W orld Symphony ceiving line.
for this office,- according to Duck"Rose of Tralee” was sung by Tom
by Dvorak.
ham.
Kelly, Artist Bureau head.

Mrs, Priest Performs With
Federal Symphony Tomorrow
Faculty Fetes
New Members
At Dinner

A.S. Council
Meets Today

Delta Sigs
Fete Sororities

Local Swing Dancers
Perform for Lions

Local Journalism Fraternity Holds Convention
Douglas Takes First Place in Invitational Writers Tourney
• Frank Douglas of Santa Barbara
State won the news writing contest
held Saturday in Ebbett’s hall as the
feature event of a joint convention
of A lpha Phi Gamma, national co
educational journalistic fraternity
and Beta Phi Gamma, junior college
affiliate. Tying for second place were
CJpris Hanberger of Redlands uni
versity and Robert Williams of State.
Charlie Thom berry of Long Beach
junior college was named winner of
the Beta Phi Gamma division.
The convention opened at 12:30
Friday afternoon. At the business
meeting held immediately after re
gistration, Robert Berry, graduate
of San Francisco State college and
teacher at Santa Barbara Junior High
school, was elected to the post of sec
tional vice-president, and Leona Ras
mussen, State student, sectional se
cretary. Following the business meet
ing a dinner was held at HI Cortijo
with Christina MacKellar, president
of the local chapter, presiding. A.
P. Richardson, editorial writer for
the New York Times, spoke on "Con

trasts in English and American Jour
nalism.”
Main feature of Saturday’s pro
gram was the writer’s tournament.
Each contestant wrote on four out of
live fields of news writing: editorial,
society, sports, feature and straight
news. Judges included Kenneth S.
Conn, managing editor of Santa Bar
bara News-Press, Litti Paulding, A.
P. Richardson, John McCoy, and
Ed Ainsworth of the Los Angeles
Times.
Awards for the writers were a por
table typewriter, which was received
by Douglas, and a pen' and pencil
set, which was received by Thornberry. These awards were made at
the dinner in El Paseo* Saturday.
At noon the group reassembled
for luncheon at the Elks’ club. Ed
Ainsworth was the main speaker here
while John T. Porter, printing in
structor, made a brief greeting to the
convention. Ted Hurley, Times pho
tographer, was also introducedIn the afternoon the journalists
saw a movie of paper manufacture.

There was a talk on "Modern Litho
graphy” by J. Isham of the Western
Lithograph company.
A model initiation was conducted
by the Santa Barbara chapter at El
Paseo immediately before dinner Sat
urday evening. Following the presen
tation of awards C. Laurence Smith
spoke on the "Trials and Tribula
tions of a Foreign Correspondent.”
Sunday morning the group gath
ered for a breakfast in Ebbets’ hall.
John Allen Smith, former national
president of the organization spoke
on "Highlights of a Journalist’s
Vacation in Europe.” Following h is1
speech the group met- in joint busi
ness session .before adjournment.
In the publications contest Long
Beach Junior college captured the
first place awards in the newspaper,
handbook and yearbook contests.
Other awards went to Santa Ana for
newspaper and to the Pasadena Ju n 
ior college yearbook. Judges-on this
contest were Miss E. Louise Noyes
and Glenn I. Wallace of the local
high school.

Mathias Gives
Fourth Recital
• Fourth of a series of organ recitals
was presented in the College auditor
ium at 4 p.m. on Sunday, when W il
liam Mathias, organ instructor played
a difficult program including the
Bach Prelude and Fugue in D major
and the Allegro movement from the
Symphonie V II by 'Charles Marie
Widor. Other selections were "Miser
ere” by William Byrd, Prelude and
Cantabile from Perne’s Suite for
Organ, and the Symphonischer Chor
al by Sigfrid Karg-Elert.

WAA Bills Games
For Recreation Night
• Badminton, ping-pong, volleyball,
checkers and quoits will be on the
program planned by Jessie Lady for
the Recreation night to be given by
the Women’s Athletic association to
night in the gym.
These programs which are held
the first and thjrd week of each
month are under the direction of a
different member of the W.A.A. ev
ery week.

the student body concerning lights
installed at State college expense in
eabody stadium two summers ago.
At that time, the student body,
in dire need of a turf field to .re
place the dirt grounds of Pershing
park, had decided to place the lights
in the . high school stadium. A fur
ther arrangement was later made for
the state to lift the burdep of ex
pense from the shoulders of the
student body by purchasing the lights
fo r the field on the site of the new
campus.
Last month, on completion of the
bleachers, the work on the transfer
of the lights from Peabody to La
Playa began and was completed in
time for the night Homecoming game
with San Jose.
Follett states the state engineer
has estimated that the arrangement
of the lights in their present situa
tions has increased efficiency about
15 per cent over their former posi
tions in Peabody stadium. A num
ber of dark spots have been elimin
ated, leaving the field in equal il
lumination throughout.
W hen the lights had been installed
in their original position a year and
a half ago, the agreement made with
the high school had been to allow
them their use at any time, as
compensation for State’s privilege of
using the lighted field during foot
ball season. W hen the actual talk of
removal qf the lights started, the
high school, noting the increase in
the gate receipts of the night games,
objected to the plan.
An acceptable agreement was fin
ally reached, however, w hen' the
high school received a gift of about
$14000 dollars to cover the cost of
setting an entirely new set in place
of the College lights.

Journal Prints
Noble’s Article
• "Two New Myxosporidia from
Tide Pool Fishes of California” is
the title of an article by Dr. Elmer
R. Noble, State science instructor,
published in the October issue of the
Journal of Parasitology. The purpose
of the article is the study of parasite
life living in marine life. The ar
ticle also includes several drawings
of organisms under study.
Dr. Noble has been invited to pre
sent a paper before the annual meet*
ing of the American association for
the Advancement of Science which
be will attend at Richmond, Virginia,
during Christmas vacation. H e will he
accompanied by two of his brothers
who are also interested in the fields
of natural science.

Gavelr Key Society
Inducts Members
• Induction of new members marked
the meeting of the Gavel and Key,
last week at the home of Presi
dent Jack Kitchen on Loma street.
New members who attended the
meeting were Clifford Romer, Dick
McKeon, Marlin Nelson, Jimmee
Fullerton, Fred Smgot, Lloyd Borstelmann, George Gunterman, Malcolm
Woodhead, N orm an Becchio, Waldo
Phelps, Jo h n Austin, Bill Sears and
Doug Duckham. Old members pre
sent were Bill Lamboume, DeWitt
Trewhitt, Ted Joham, David Westaway, Carlos Bee, Frank Meridieth,
and Kitchen. Associates at the meet
ing were H arry Sloan, Tom W har
ton, Bill Russell, James Stanley, and
Gorden Woosley.

Today—
4:30 p.m.—Special Student Coun
cil meeting, Room 80.
7:30 p.m.—Recreation Night, gym.
Thursday—
6:30
p.m.—Faculty semiformal
dinner.
8:00 p.m.— F e d e r a I Concert,
Armory.
3:30 p.m.—Kindergarten-Primary
tea, A.W.S. dubroom.
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R n rron

* L a st T h u rsday marked the opening o f a series o f weekly T o w n
H a ll broadcasts, heard throughout the nation. T h is p ro g ram should
be listened to by every thinking Am erican, because it represents the
essence o f everything for which we in A m erica are striving.
I f it were feasable, in order to have pure democracy, all the in
habitants o f Am erica should be

Democracy Aided
B y Series o f Town
H all Broadcasts

gathered into one group to be
heard and to make their laws.
N aturally,
however,

this
the

is

impossible;

principle

is

still

the same. Nevertheless we should
listen to intelligent leaders de
bate the issues which concern all

o f us.
There will always be differences o f opinion. Dem ocracy is based
on the premise that these differences will be allowed to* exist and be
heard. I f any one word were to sum up the great goal o f our Am erican
democracy, that word would be “ tolerance.” W e cannot express our
selves or get others to express themselves if there is no tolerance o f
different points o f view. Intolerance has bred nothing except stupid
ity and narrow mindedness. M ankind’s greatest benefits have come
only after he has been willing to listen to new ideas.
Last year the editor o f the leading N e w Y o r k communist paper
was allowed to speak at T o w n H all. T h a t, in our mind, represent
ed a step forward in Dem ocracy. Probably his speech was erratic and
out o f proportion to the truth, but his right to 'make that speech is
the tvery cornerstone on which democracy is based.
I t would be well to remember that we cannot crush "isms” by
shutting their proponents in dungeons. T h a t breeds suspicion and
fear, not intelligent opposition; that is M obocracy not Democracy.
— R .S .
* That

College Showoffs
A t Game Leaves
Poor Impression

ancient

adage

about

crying over spilt milk m ay still
be a good one to follow at cer
tain times, but it surely does not
call fo r adherence when one con
siders the antics o f some forty
or fifty college males at Satur
day night’s football game.

I t would seem that the exhibitionism staged by a high school
group at the homecoming encounter the week before was repulsive
enough to keep any witnesses to it— let alone State college students—
from duplicating such actions. B u t not so. Evidently spurred by the
urge to attract attention, these supposedly more mature young college
men proceeded to yell not as the cheer leaders directed, but at their
own pleasure. T h e y echoed the rooting section’s yells and effectively
destroyed the attempts o f Y e ll Leaders Burdick and Richards to
arouse some spirit from the rather inert rooters.
In the eyes o f the rest o f the students, their actions were a show
o f rank disloyalty to the College. Th ere can be no excuse for setting
oneself in a special class to deliberately heckle the efforts o f the
majority, especially when that m ajority represents the group to which

e I picked up the paper—I looked
—"W hat no funnies,” I shrieked.
Then, cowed by the disparaging looks
from two worldly frosh, I preceded
to look for the nasty— oops—I beg
your pardon—the dirt—no, to be ex
plicit, the personal contact column.
Why, asked I, is there no such and
the like?
Came a voice from nowhere—a
very loud voice: “Because everyone
is afraid of the savage element at
S.B.S.C. The last two writers of that
stuff were hung by their respective
thumbs for, well, quite a while any
how. And then that ugly editor who
has the say over such things says
'nix’.” . . .
All that was a month or more
ago. So after an intensive period of
wrangling, we have finally gained our
ends, lowly as they may be. For now
and evermore (we suppose), a per
sonal, contact column will be a semi
weekly feature of El Gaucho. And
just to be ornery, we’re not going to
let you know who we aré, so there.
We have. to begin somdwhere, so
let’s start on the way to school (or,
home).
Bill Lambourne’s silver house on
wheels has a fond attachment for
Valerio street. Silverola h a s. caught
the habit of stopping at the home of
Barbara Leach from Bill himself.
W ho said "W atch the Fords go by?”
Big deal for local girls last week
end when the Aggies came to town.
Dates' were forthcoming for the fol
lowing fortunate:: Bernice Shedd,
A nna Lou Jacobs, Barbara Putman,
Verna Erving and others. Some of
the girls had such a good time that
we couldn’t even find them.
Seen around "T he Places” were

“ cries over spilt malk” with- the hope that a similar exhibition will
not occur again.

Caught 0
The difference between courtship
and marriage as described by some
husbands is during courtship he cat
ches his wife in his arms while after
marrage he catches her in his pock
ets.

Authentic
"Brown is going to retire from
business for five years.”
"O h, I ’ve heard him say that be
fore” .
"This time the judge said it”—
Florida Times-Union.

Both Angels
The wise man studies others so that
he can learn from their mistakes and
profit at their expense.

Being alone in the moonlight is
more fun if you aren’t.

Happy indeed is the man who is
too busy to feel sorry for himself.
Equatorial
"W hen I ’m a man, shall I stop
growing at both ends?”
"Yes, dear.”
"H ’m; then I suppose I shall start
growing in the middle like Daddy?”
—American Boy.
How About Methuselah?
'Say, Pop, how soon will I be old
enough to do just as I please?”
" I don’t know, son; nobody has
ever lived that long.”—Dallas News.
N ot an Expert
A n Irish policeman was giving evi
dence in a case of alleged drunken
ness. "You say the man has been
drinking,” said His Worship. "D rink
ing what?”
"Whiskey, O i think,” replied the
constable.
"You think,” stormed the great
man. "D on’t you know the smell of
whiskey? Aren’t you a judge?”
"No, sort, Fm only a policeman.”
—-Montreal Star.

College Career
Freshman Joe College
Registered in September,
Loafed in October,
Wasted time in November,
Vacationed in December,
Took exams in January,
And that was the end of
Freshman Joe College.
— Idaho Argonaut.
A fool and his money sooner or
later wind up in college.
Daffy-nitions:
Peace— A period of cheating be
tween two periods of war.
Coward—A person who. in a peri
lous situation, does his thinking with
his feet.
Bore—Someone who talks when
you want him to listen.
— "Devil’s Dictionary,”
by Ambrose Bierce
Grandstand Coaches
There are many women who in
sist they know all about managing a
husband—but most of them never
had one.— Pen Points.

the Syd

• "Popeye, Mickey Mouse, and other
child favorites of comic strip and
juvenile story are to be barred from
Italy in the interest of totelatarian
The House Painter’s Vengeance
education for children.” (UP)
A fine thing I must say. So PopSloan’s Strange Methods
eye is a sissy, eh? O ur own rough
tough,' muscle-bound, spinach grow
ers deljght, is not good enough for
the most beautiful, theif drolleries the
• T h e mad dog o f Europe bites again. W ith the shooting o f a poire
the militaristic whims of the sons of A ry a n as an excuse, the assassins o f Berlin plunder and pillage and
the Wolf. No riiore will youngsters
(3-103) in Italy enjoy Popeye’s a n  “ fine” the minority o f Jew s. In one sweep, the ex-house painter re
tics, or Mickey’s adventures, or Plu verts further than our barbaric ancestors. Primitive man’s code was
to’s predicaments. A nd what is life
"a n eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.”
without a Donald Duck? W hat is
T h e house painter places a high value on A ry a n life. F o r the
left J f all the imaginative foolishness
in which children delight is taken
life o f the slain German, he asks $400,000,000 and the lives o f be
away?
tween 500,000 and 600,000 Jews. Paradoxically enough with his high
I t is a well known fact that chil
dren have the most prolific imagin value o f a single A ry a n life, the house painter continually disrupts the
ations that have yet been imagined. peace o f Europe and sacrifices Germ an lives in combat. B u t the house
Their mental images approach the
height of ridiculousness or the pin painter is not concerned with philosophical hair-splitters who point
nacle of sublimity. Their flowers are but paradoxes. H is purpose is A ryan izing'G erm an y and his methods
the most beautiful, their droleries the are abrupt— wipe out the minorities standing in the w ay o f complete
most comical. All of the best chil
dren’s literature is the verbal or N o rdic supremacy.
From England we hear that the Chamberlain government, pro
pictorial counterpart of the workings
of a child’s mind. From many of fascist as it is, has finally seen fit to challenge H itler’s bluff. A fte r
these imaginings have developed the
great inyentions or the deep beauty selling the nations o f the world down, the river once, the British gov
found in art and music. The comic ernment felt itself on perilous ground in the eyes o f the English pub
strips and movie cartoons help direct
lic. T h e Austrian house painter had challenged the integrity o f such
the imaginings into the proper chan
noted Englishmen as Anthony Eden, W inston Churchill and D u ffnels for development into ideas and
services to civilzation in later years. Cooper, and had noticebaly refrained from mentioning friend Cham 
T hat this does not apply to all the
berlain in any derogatory fashion. T o save its already shamed face,
comics is a regrettable fact.
Should we take all these things the English government was forced to sever “ peaceful” negotiations
away from the growing child and with Germany.
into one of hit hands thrust a gun
T h e further he goes, the surer we feel that the house painter is
and into the other put a folio on
preparing fo r his own demise. T h e thumb screws have been down
military technique? Should we trade
Mickey Mouse for a keg of powder before and when the pressure became unbearable, the persecuted re
Rena Sacconaghi, Stan Wilson or or Donald Duck for a cannon? It
Don Ripsch (which are w hich?). . . would be well nigh impossible to belled. In this case, we feel that the British people will turn thumbs
Bob "Timoozy” Lyman flew the co o p . force a m ar’s work down a child’s down on the Chamberlain method, demand a coalition government
last week and had a pair of terrific throat with a bayonet. You re a cinch
and collective action against the obstreperous Germans.
dates with one Christy Williams. The
to lose something of value if you at
Santa Barbara girls are losing out tempt such a_ procedure. I ’d match a
there.
A fte r Saturday night’s gridiron gamboling on L a P laya tu rf,
Spinach-eating sailor against a SpaChick Moore and Renata Macciangretti-fed soldier any time. F.S.
"we
have
definitely come to the conclusion that the Gauchos get along
ti were at the game together. We
much better when we are not around to watch them perform. In all
don’t blame you, Chick. Also Mary
"Bubbles” Handy was accompanied
o f the games we’ve seen, not a single Gaucho has crossed an oppon
by Fred Baird, an ex-stater who is
ent’s goal line.
now attending Davis. In the same
line are Peggy Benham and Bob
Although the frigid temperature didn’t keep us away, it did aid
Rich— oh, boy.
in le s s e n in g the'attendance, we hear. From an authoritative source,
Bill S to w an d Mary Ellen Putman
• After that unexcelled exhibition
spent Friday evening in the cinema of unorganized cheering last Satur we learn that President Phelps was disappointed in the appearance o f
house. Good picture, huh?
day at the Cal-Aggie football game, the Gaucho band, only a few members o f which performed at the
Gerry Pilling and Whitey H allen' one is inclined to wish for the ap
appear to have reached that much pearance of someone possessing the game.
W e believe in criticism where criticism is due, and have in the
sought after happy medium . . . magic powder that makes yell leaders
Clovis Caillez has that moo-cow look yell the proper way.
past alluded to certain performances o f the local musicians as not
for M artha Graham . . . Flash— Doug
As this *is impossible because there
exactly praiseworthy. In this instance, jthe band was not, at fault, and
Duckham must have his administra
tive and curricular affairs in order is no such thing as magic powder, on the contrary, performed creditably.
because D onna Stewart is receiving all we can do is hope for the next
H a rry Sloan, chairman o f the rally committee, notified M r.
quite some of Doug’s time . . . A p best thing—an U topia for rooting sec
tions
and
yell
leaders.
Robert Louis Barron, band director, that the band need not a p p ear,
propriately placed, we think, is this
The U topia we desire will have-all at L a P laya field Saturday night, because he, H a rry Sloan, had an
little item: Morrie H annon and Pat
Rich are hitting it off on all eight. the characteristics of the usual run
Janine Rupertus and Tom Kelly of these esthetic worlds. There will Am erican Legion band lined up for half-time maneuvers. T h e plan
are on that lonesome trail. You know be a training period, a period to might have worked out satisfactorily if the rally committee, in true
the one we mean—when everyone provide for experience and the final rally committee fashion had not neglected to inform the Legionnaires,
else ceases to exist. Ruth Bowen caus stage in which all the knowledge
with the result that no band appeared and M r. Barron, rounded up
ed Jack Smith to miss Beta Sig meet is put into practice.
ing Monday night. Be careful Jack
Yell leaders especially will be ex a few musicians at the last minute in an attempt to raise Gaucho
or the boys will reprimand you some posed to the rigid instruction
thing awful— oh horror.
first two stages and in the end will spirit.
We might have known that "Tiny” emerge with the perfect judgment
Sloan, too, had planned a program o f fireworks, but had ne
Davidson wouldn’t stay in circulation that our worldly ones lack. They glected to get a permit from the city for the display, after buying all
long. And so it goes. If you don’t will, above all, know just what yell to
like this anonymous column, write call at what time, and will never fail the materials.—- S .C .
a very lengthy letter stating the whys in their selection. They will possess
and ifs, and we’ll give them to our the ability to instill a winning
secretary to file—amen.
spirit in the . rooting section over
which they wield the ^guiding hand.
They will see that the yells at their
command are of the best, and never
• University of Michigan astrono knew ’til now about the world’s
call a long one when there is danger
mers have taken pictures of calcium most popular amateur sport:
that a play will start before the yell
A "no game” was ruled in the
flames shooting 600,000 miles above
ends. They will see that the old yells
University of Illinois-University of
the surface of the sun,
'are never retained for a period be
• College enrollment experts pre Chicago contest in 1894 within 21
Krupa in generous portions last week yond their usefulness, especially . an
,. . . highlight was a so called "jam ' antiquated one such as "Give ’em dict enrollment in U.S. institutions minutes of the end of the game be
session” with Krupa on tympany and the Axe.” They will always have at of higher learning will begin to de cause Illinois substituted its coach
for a regular player.
Dr. Crosby as cymbal swatter . . . their command at least one yell for cline in 1943.
•
Eighty-eight
per
cent
of
Univer
KFI 7-8 p.m., Thursdays.
Football pools net their promoters
w h i c h their school or other gr°uP
sity 'o f Minnesota’s students have about $ 10,000,000 annually. They
Bums and Allen were asking for will be noted, one calculated to r lay indicated they want a universitysnare about 7,000,000 customers a
too much money from their Grape ’em (the listeners) in the aisles.
operated bank deposit system.
week.
We hope for such wonderful con-Nuts sponsor so this fall A1 Pearce
• First collegiate courses in pulp
The average cost of outfitting a
has taken Elmer Blurt, Tizzie Lish, ditions knowing that they will pro
and paper technology were offered college football player is #75.00.
Arlene Harris, Carl Hoff, etc., from bably never be attained, but with
by the University of Maine 25 years
Quarterback Joe Kelly of Santa
the Ford spot, and at present is try the belief that a t least some steps
Clara made a punt in 1935 that
ago.
ing to fill the shoes vacated by the can be made in that direction.
• W ith the gridiron mania now landed 24 yards behind him.
aforementioned team . . . we think
History tells us that the Greeks of
B and A bought a better pair of bro• "One of the most serious threats firmly fixed in the minds of alum
gans than Al._______________
to our freedom lies in the fact that ni and undergraduates alike, we Sparta played football way back in
thought you’d be . interested in a 500 B.C. They called the game "Harwe Americans are at heart a rather
• The graduate manager’s office an
violent people.” Professor Kimball few things that you probably never paston.”
nounces that a guard at the Cal-AgYoung of the University of Wiscon
gie-Gaucho football game removed by
sin, says that danger to American
accident from student’s student body
book the ticket for the San Diego democracy come more from the. man
game. The number of the book is ner in which we try to solve our n a
579 and the ticket may be obtained tional problems than from infiltration
by calling at the office any time this of ideas advocating non-democratic
forms of government.
week.

FLUX de BOUCHE

you have pledged your allegiance.
T h e damage, whether little or great, is done, but this editorial
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• Benny Goodman fans would have
done well to listen to the "Magic
Key” (KTMS, 11-12 a.m.) airing
last Sunday; he, with the Budapest
string quartet turned in a superb per
formance on Mozart’s "Q uintet for
Strings and Clarinet” . . . Jitterbugs
were disappointed for this is one
opus he did not swing . . . on the
same hour Lauritz Melchior the D an
ish baritone sang prior to his open
ing the New York Metropolitan
opera season next week.
Before the Friday issue is on the
campus, the Kraft Music hall will
have presented another of their in
formal and easygoing hours . .
Crosby seems to have a genius for set
ting one in the right mood to any
thing from hot swing to a prelude
from "Die Meistersinger” . . .
Swing bugs were treated to Gene

Utopia Solves
Yell Situation

Quotables Quotes

Lest you forget!

SPECIAL

A HOT NUMBER
FOR MEN!
All-Wool Jackets and
Jacket Coats $750

ONLY TEN SETS
AT THIS PRICE!
5 Tube Table Model
Radio

$1295
Made by Philco

LAMB ELECTRIC CO.
1200 Anacapa

Soft Wool for extra warmth
ZIPPER AND BUTTON MODELS
LARGE

PLAID

HIGHLY-COLORED

OTT’S SPORT SHOP
727 STATE STREET

PHONE 3121

GIRLS Is your formal
ready?
M ENDid you remember
to have that
suit or tux cleaned?
LET U S TEND TO
THEM IMMEDIATELY

HENRY BRABO
CLEANER AND DYER
17 E. Anapamu

Ph. 21596

Suggestion-for a cold
winter evening

Come in for
a sandwich
and a hot drink
“FOLLOW THE CROWD”

ELMERS
1026 State

EL
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Tule Tau
Plans Dance

.

• All classés conducted by Dr. H.
Edward Nettles, social science inistration for the rest of this week in
order that Dr. Nettles might be al
lowed to attend the funeral of his
father-in-law in Missouri.

you can a f 
ford . , .

RALPH RUNKLÍ
"
6 0 0 T C R V wogt
„ cay
m»m*________
lba.g S T -R T -6 3 T R H J L

A family store
selling standard
brands at sensable prices.

5RFEUIRV

L

youAfteiqhinrJioird.

GROCER
Seven Santa Barbara Stores
34 W. VICTORIA ST.
1908 DB LA V IN A ST.
2700 HOLLISTER AVE.
517 STATE ST.
701 STATB ST.
303 N. MILPAS
1427 SAN ANDRES ST.

1

Alpha Thetes, Beta Sigs
Hold Joint Meet; Gamma
Sigs Induct Pledges

NOTONE IN
A MILLION/
R.F. WILLIAMS,
KENT STATE U.
BUS DRIVER,
HAS DRIVEN A
MILLION MILES
WITHOUT AN
ACCIDENT/

LLOYD SPARKMAN,

BLIND LAW STUDENT AT THE UNIV.
OF TEXAS*, CAN PILOT AN AIRPLANE/
©A CP

AWS., AMS Discuss Activities
For Week During Meetings
Ticketmen
Borstelmann
Calls Workers
• Men who have been working
as ticket sellers and gatemen at
the football games will be needed
for the San Diego game, announcces Lloyd Borstelmann, ticket
sales manager. Men should re*
port by Friday 'so tnat Borstel
mann may know how many he
can count on in order to -fill any
vacancies which arise.
Borstelmann may be contacted
in the Graduate Manager's of
fice.

Two Alumni
Address CTA
• Edward Cole and W ilford Wilson,
'38, represented Claremont Colleges
graduate school at a recent Califor
nia Teachers Association meeting in
Los Angeles held ~to discuss possi
bility of a junior CTA for student
teachers.
\
Cole and Wilson, two Sf 15 Santa
Barbara State college alumni at Clare
mont Colleges graduate school this
year, reported the matter left large
ly to the several teacher training in
stitutions to decide for themselves.

College Orchestra
Bills First Concert
• The orchestra, under- the direction
of Mr. Robert L. Barron, will present
a concert Thursday evening, Decem
ber 8th, in the College auditorium.
Mrs. Anita Priest will be the solopianist, and will play Liszt’s "H un
garian Fantasy.” The orchestra will
be composed of approximately fifty
members. A large number of patrons
and patronesses will attend.

• Meetings of the Associated Wo
men Students and the Associated
Men Students were held yesterday
/morning in order to builcl up spirit
for activities of th e next. week. Mary
Alice Halferty and DeW itt Trewhitt
presided at the respective meetings.
Entertainment was the keynote of
the A.W.S. meeting under the dir
ection of J osephine M cB ride/. Vernon Duncan sang two songs, “O n
the Road to Mandalay" and “I Love
Life." Duncan was accompanied by
Mildred Fabing at the piano. Maxine
Sudberry presented a tap dance
while Dorothy Emerson played a ser
ies of popular pieces on the piano.
Janine Rupertus gave a Spanish
dance and Cecile Katz presented a
reading.
Another important part of the
assembly was the traditional presen
tation of the gavel and chain to the
A.W.S. president, Miss Halferty.
' I n the A.M.S. meeting Dean Paul
Jones urged interest in the State grid
machine in connection with the var
sity-alumni game December 9. DeW itt Trewhitt announced a new plan
to publicize A.M.S. meetings by pos
ters around the campus. Waldo
Phelps, A.M.S. vice-president, an
nounced that the men’s social club
has been postponed until next sem
ester. This change was made because
of the heavy social calendar program
this semester.

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Halterman
• Dr. J. F. Halterman spoke on
"Particular Phases of Irish Labor
Conditions" before Kappa Delta Pi,
national educational fratem ty, last
week at 7:15 p.m. in A.W.S. club
room.
Six students were pledged to the
fraternity. They are Dorothea W il
son, Elizabeth Ross, Persis Kent,
Kathryn Baxter, Phyllis Watts and
Waldo Phelps. Refreshments were
served by the social committee un
der the direction of Elna Peterson,
social chairman.

NOTICE

Our classes are so arranged
that new students can be
admitted at any time.
We are offering courses of
professional grade in ac
counting, shorthand, type
writing, office machines and
all affiliated commercial sub
jects. Day and Evening
classes.
—Est. 1887—

Brute Strength

SANTA BARBARA
BUSINESS COLLEGE
J. H. LONG
400
Pres. Granada Building

you need finesse. For din

BUT-for a social triumph

send FLOWERS FROM

Make this one
A date she*ll remember
With a distinctive corsage from

VICTOR THE FLORIST
•

Free D elivery

•

Phone 28667

I. E. Majors
Show Variety
• Forty-three students or approxi
mately one quarter of the total 186
industrial education majors are Santa
Barbara residents with 69 other cities
and towns ranging from nearby Ven
tura to distant Kohola in Hawaii
claiming the remainder.
Following Santa Barbara in num
ber of I.E. students are Los Angeles
with. 23; San Diego, 9; Long Beach,
8; Bakersfield, 7; N orth Hollywood
6 and Pasadena with 4.
Frank Pugh, from Hanopepe, H a
waii, and A h Chong Z ane from Ko
hola are the most distant students.
Other out of state enrollees include
Evans Waterman, Peabody, Kansas,
and Frank Sipan, Shaker Heights,
Ohio.

In “The Torch-bearers” this type
of ridicule reaches its most hilar
ious point. Starring Constance Col
lier, as Mrs. J. Duro Pampinelli, the
pompous society matron with an ex
tended conception of her knowledge
of the theater, the three act play
brought many laughs from the two
large audiences.
The first and second acts having
been devoted to preparation for and
performance of the play within a
play, the essence of the production is
packed into the last act. It is here
that Mrs. Pampinelli and Frederick
Ritter, portrayed by Clay Clement,
engage in a heatedly humorous arg
ument concerning the merits and de
merits of the amateur production.
Mr. Clement’s excellent portrayal of
an outspoken and comically critical
husband is one of the highlights of
the play.
Florence Shirley’s interpretation of
Ritter’s innocent, innocuous-wife is
very entertaining. At the conclusion
of the play, Ritter finally persuades
her that it would be much bettetr to
have her atrocious performance in
Mrs. Pampinelli’s production remain
in the public’s mind only as a mem
ory, and forsake a career on the
stage.
Credit for excellent performance
in “T he Torch-Bearers” should go
also to Maude Eburne, Walter Bonne,
Anne O'Neal, and Ottola Nesmith.

Players Club
Buys Library
For Orchestra
• The Players club and Frederic W.
Hile, adviser, have recently purchased
a portion of a large theater orchestra
library and presented it to the State
college orchestra to augment the pre
sent library. This portion of the lib
rary consists of about ninety composi
tions, all for full orchestra.
Robert Louis Barron, orchestra di
rector, discovered this library at the
home of a prominent San Francisco
musician while visiting in San Fran
cisco this summer. H e was offered
the entire library of about eleven
hundred compositions at a special
price. U pon hearing of this, Mr.
Hile and the Players club were im
mediately interested and they pur
chased part of the library.
President Clarence Phelps, through
the efforts of Mr*. Helen Barnett,
head of the Music department, has
arranged to purchase the remainder
of the library, which numbers over
a thousand compositions for theater
orchestra. The library of music is
expected in a few days.
At present the College orchestra
library consists of about one hundred
compositons. This purchase will in
crease the total to twelve hundred
compositions, ranging all the way
from marches to symphonies.

Il-E n

‘A Woman of Character’
Replaces “So’s Your
Old Antique’
e Royalty difficulties with the play
*So’s Your O ld Antique” necessitat
ed the abandonment of the produc
tion by the freshmen one-act play
director Rosalind Bradbury and sup
plementing it with “A Woman of
Character” by Estelle A. Brown. This
play with an entire cast of nine fe
male characters along with Bob H at
cher’s “Blood O n My H ands” and
A. A. Milne’s “T he Stepmother”
will be presented for a college show
ing on December 2 in the Little
theater.
Players in the new production for
the series will be Margaret Glassford, Betty Pickford, Jan e Ellen Van
Wye, Jean Smith, Mrs. Bradbury,
Maxine Sparks, Charloma Axford,
Alice Wheeler and W inifred Nichols.
Selection of experienced upper divi
sion students of the theater was nec
essary as an apathy of freshmen ap
plicants was apparent.
In the other plays work has con
tinued with a slight delay in “The
Stepmother”, directed by Jeanne
Duran, because of the illness of
Clyde Cadwell who has a leading role
in the show. “Blood O n My H ands”
continued steady work under the dir
ection of Jimmee Fullerton and one
of the College’s most unique stage
settings is promised for the show with
Jed S. Blake, student technical direc
tor of “Kind Lady” doing the job
for Fullerton.
Several staff positions are still open
to freshman students and others who
wish to gain experience in this work
and admittance to the Player’s club.
Aspirants should report to one of
the directors in charge of the pro
ductions or to Frederic W. Hile,
faculty adviser for the series.

Phi Delts
Pledge Four
• Four women were formally pledg
ed at a meeting of Phi Delta Pi,
national women’s physical education
fraternity last Monday night. Louella Daetweiler, Mary Alice Murray,
Sophia Patterson and Julia Rogers
are the pledges.
Miss Merle Adams was guest sneak
er for the evening. She also enter
tained with several vocal selections,
accompanying herself on the guitar.
GLASSES LOST
* A pair of gold-rimmed glasses
attached to a pair of dark glasses
were lost somewhere on the campus
this week by Carol Moody. Miss
Moody announces that if the finder
will leave a note in box “M” a reward
will be given.
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High Royalty
Necessitates
Play Change

Quality,
Like Character,
Endures

Genuine HARRIS-TWEED TOPCOATS
Eisenbergs are featuring the largest selection of im
ported tweeds, coverts and fleeces ever seen in town!
Get yours now!

*25 to *35
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717-719 State • Phone 3149

w ill w in a football game—

ANOTHER DANCE

• W ith Hell week drawing to a
close, the campus social fraternities
are planning induction ceremonies to
be held next week. Gamma Sigma Pi
fraternity held formal induction Mon
day night which was preceded by
the traditional pledge dinner. Other
fraternity pledge dinners were also
given this week for active members.
GAMMA SIGMA P I
Formal induction of Gamma Sig
ma Pi pledges was held Monday, night
at the fraternity’s regular meeting.
The ceremony was preceded by the
traditional dinner given for the ac
tive members by the pledges, at the
home of Andy McIntyre, *1720 Lasuen road.' The men inducted were
Andy McIntyre, Fred Baer, Walt
Kilroy, Kelly Hopmans, Bob Scalapino and Bruce Davis.
Dr. George E. Outland, new fra
ternity sponsor and eight charter
members were also present at the
dinner. During the .dinner plans
for a permanent meeting room were
discussed.
SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA
Postponing formal induction of
pledges one week, Sigma A lpha Kap
pa, social fraternity, decided to ini
tiate its pew members next Monday
night. Original plans called for in
duction at Monday night’s meeting
at 1620 G rand.
JO IN T MEETING
A lpha Theta Chi sorority and. Beta
Sigma Chi fraternity held a joint
meeting at the Beta Sig house on
Cheltenham road, Monday night.
Following the- business meetings re
freshments were served and dancing
was held.
Pledges of Beta Sigma 'C h i will
give a dinner for the active members
tonight at the Beta Sig house. For
mal induction for the pledges will
be held Monday. Plans for conduct
ing the college Christmas formal
which the Beta Sigs will sponsor,
were discussed. M ore joint sorority
and fraternity meetings will be a r
ranged in the future, according to
DeW itt Trewhitt, fraternity presi
dent.
Ellen Seymour, Alpha Theta Chi
president, announced the postpone
ment of a benefit dinner which the
sorority had originally scheduled for
Friday, November 18.________

• “The Torch-bearers” is the story
of the rise and fall of the little thea
ter movement in one man’s home.
W ritten in 1922 by the talented
George Kelly and staged by the au
thor last Friday and Saturday nights
at the' Lobero theater, this mirthful
comedy traces the rehearsal, perfor
mance and after effects of one of
those amateur productions that for
years have borne the brunt of an
unceasing strain of slighting “digs”
from the American public.

w tu iijL u li& ic .

ner, dance or casual date—

135 E. Anapamu

‘Torchbearers’ Traces History
Of American Little Theaters
For Lobero Theater Audiences

Pledg es Give
Dinners for
Frat Members

Campus Camera

Schedules for
December

• Hello . . . Who? . . . Oh, Clara
Mae. Sorry I wasn't able to get in
touch with you yesterday . . . Say,
Social Organizations Plan
don't you think that campus clothes
Yule Projects; Gamma
are unusually interesting this year?
Sigs Slate Musical
They certainly are on the up trend.
I have a few examples of this, but
• College social sororities will as
first T want to tell you of a grand
sist Neighborhood House with Christ
mas projects. T au Gamma Sigma
new development One that no one
musical is scheduled for December.
has heard of yet. There have been
-Several teas, dinners, and parties are
several contests of various sorts this
planned for the coming weekend.
semester, but none^ of them has had
P H I KAPPA GAMMA
to do with fashion modes. Now
Plans for a luncheon to be held
comes one that has to do with noth Saturday, November 19 were made at
ing else . . . for this week starts a
the Phi Kappa Gamma sorority meet
contest to find the two best dressed ing at their clubroom, Monday
boys and girls (two of each) on the night. H arriet Charnholm is in
charge of this affair. The sorority
campus. Every male student body
will also assist -with thé Christmas
member may hand in suggestions as projects of the Neighborhood House.
A pot luck dinner will be held for
to the two girls, and the girls may do
the same about the fellows. These Phi Kappa Gamma members on No
suggestions are to be turned in to me, vember 28 at the clubroom. Eliza
and then a committee will decide,
beth Randall was appointed chair
man. Mary Finney, Margaret Jones,
from these suggestions and from their
own observations, the four winners.
and H arriet Charnholm were ap 
Prizés for the contest will be an pointed to buy silverware for the
nounced m the near future . . . Do clubroom.
you like that? Yes? Well, don't for DELTA SIGMA EPSILON
get to help us. out, for all sugges
Preceding the- business meeting of
tions will be considered.
the Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority
W asn't that an exciting game Sat Monday night, November 14, Mrs.
urday? I was so happy .to see a nice Margaret B. Bennett, alumna and
big victory chalked up for the Gau sponsor, was a dinner guest.
chos. W hat . . . clothes at the game?.
Among the plans made for the
Yes there were some outstanding out
fits.* MARIE NAVARRO was wearing next few weeks is a party to aid
one of the best looking three-piece Neighborhood House. Girls will
tion at Christmas which will be
suits that I have seen this. fall. It
bring presents to wrap for distribuwas composed of a skirt and a button
top with a full length coat. The done through the downtown agency.
The sorority also discussed plans for
wool was quite soft, and it was in a
beautiful winetone. MARIE's access the intersorority tea which they are
ories were black, and she wore a giving Sunday, November 20.
sweater, hat, shoes aftd gloves to ad TA U GAMMA SIGMA
Meeting at the home of Betty Ravvantage in this color. There- were two
coats that caught my eye. The hats ey, 1826 Loma street, Monday night,
that were worn with them blended the Tau Gamma Sigma sorority made
well too. LOIS COBB had on one of plans for a musical to be held Decem
ber 11 at the v Biltmore hotel. Ruth
these. Hers was a beige coat with a
brown fur collar, and her hat was a Angwin is in charge of. invitations
lovely thing in the same shades. LOIS and arrangements and the musical
hat was very different . . . the brown will be directed by Mrs. Anita Priest.
The sorority was invited to a pa
was treated in an odd manner, in
that it was in thin strips around the jama party to be given by the alum
crown and brim. ELEANOR BEN- nae Friday from 8 to 12 p.m. at the
home of Cecilia Hauser, 1500 Ala
HAM was stunning in a light tan
meda Padre Serra.
coat with a large fur collar. H er hat
DELTA Z E T A DELTA
and shoes were in brown.
Making plans for a combined din
Have you noticed that our local
merchants have been displaying some ner and fashion show to be held De
exceptionally gorgeous creations late cember first, the Delta Zeta Delta
ly? Yes? Then did you notice the
sorority met at the home of Peggy
wool dress and- hat in the royal blue Benham, 1624 Olive street, Monday
and rose shades, that was shown this night.
The fashion show, which will be
week-end? The dress was of a knitted
weave wool, and carried out the rose given by the alumnae, is to be held
and royal blue that tended on the in El Paseo and will be followed by
violet shades in an almost symmetri dancing and bridge. Tickets will be
cal pattern of stripes. It was plainly 7.5 cents.
tailored, and its whole unique mode
The idea of the new Phraeteres
was the unusual use of these colors.
organization on the campus was also
The hat that accompanied it was of presented to the sorority by President
the royal blue-violet with a peaked Alice Boeseke.
front brim that gave it a very non ARETA GAMMA
chalant air, and the slight trim
Dr. Oliver Bronson will be guest
around the base of the crown was speaker at the next Areta Gamma
In the rose. Repetition is often a sorority meeting, it was announced at
bad thing, but just as often can be a business meeting of the group at
a good thing .
the home of Peggy Gilbert on Padre
street, Monday night.
Two women were appointed to sew
at the Neighborhood House last eve
ning. O ther business included plans
for a Christmas party, Friday, De
cember 2, for members and- their
. guests.
After the meeting was adjourned,
• Tous le Temps, the newly or
ganized social service club for wo light refreshments were served to the
groups by the hostess.
men held its second meeting Monrecently at the home of Mary Dun GAMMA DELTA CH I
Discussion of a buffet dinner for
ham, Barbara Barry and Betty Gaye
Webb, 1826 Loma. Plans were dis Gamma Delta Chi sorority members
to take place preceeding the Pancussed for a barn dance to be held
in two weeks. The constitution was Hellenic formal on January 21, was
held during a brief business meeting
voted upon and plans were also
of the sorority, Monday evening, at
made to help Miss Elizabeth Sehon
serve tea and register alumnae re the home of Carolyn Petersen on
Loma street.
turning for Homecoming.
Several alumni were guests of the
Mrs. Ida Mae Edwards, librarian,
sorority at this meeting, at which
has been sélected as councillor of the
timé various indefinite plans for fu
club.
ture activities were made.
Officers of Tous le Temps, which
now consists of twenty-eight women,
are Betty Doolittle, president; Bar
bara Barry, vice-president and soc
T hrift is g e t 
ial chairman; and Mildred Meisenting what you
bach, secretary-treasurer.
need at a price

Office Dismisses
Dr Nettles* Classes

Pa^e Three

Men’s Organisations Plan Inductions;
Women’s Groups Slate Social Activities

*Taihion Sororities Plan
By ROSALIND BRADBURY
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It’s all in t h e way you h a n d le

ZENITH
Americans Biggest Buy!

your fe e t
One man can kick a football

Modernistic styled, 5-tube
Z E N IT H , with Trans,
continental
Automatic
Tuning. A splendid ra
dio in every particular.
Seel H eart It’s a marvel!

95

70 yards and another fellow
gets only half the distance.
Same with dollars.
If your feet have never brought
you into our store . . . maybe
you’re not putting the best
foot forward.

tut

VOKX « ATMOUSAKi ig k fo fS

Comparison
Determ ines Value

912 State

Phone 5165

EL
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Gauchos Defeat Aggies,
18-6; McArthur Races to
Touchdown on Kick-Ofl
Gardenhire Scores"
Twice in Second
Win of ’38 Season
By DAVE EBERTS
By FRAN CIS.BECCHIO

• Finally

hitting t h e i r

stride

after getting off to a very shaky

• Two of the major upsets registered
in the United States this season re
sulted from last week-end’s football
clashes, with both of them being
chalked up here on the Pacific coast.
The first, U.S.C.’s downfall at the
hands of a fighting Washington Hus
ky eleven, made hash out of the
standings in the coast conference
race. The Trojans and California are
now tied for the lead, with the Rose
Bowl nominee situation once again
up in the air.
Previous to the Washington game,
it was all U.S.C. for the coast’s Rose
bowl choice, but if the Trojans do
win the conference and lose to Notre
Dame, their last scheduled game, and
Cal comes through the remainder
of its slate unbeaten, it will make a
ticklish proposition out of the bowl
nomination. The Trojans and' Bears
will be tied for the conference title,
and though the Jonesmen defeated
the Bears, and would seem to have
the inside track for the bowl game,
there still is the factor that the T ro
jans had lost three games, and the
Bears only one.
A G AIN CONGRATULATIONS
Several weeks ago we took issue
with the action of the student body
rooting section in booing a certain
varsity gridder, stating that the stu
dents should leave it up to the coach
to decide who should play and who
shouldn’t.
• Coach H arder figured, despite
Gardy Gardenhire’s poor showing in
some games, that the big backfield
star had something to contribute in a
football way to State’s varsity and
that when he snapped out of his
apparent off-form exhibitions, the
Gauchos would go places.
Well, Gardy snapped out of his
slump last Saturday night and the
Gauchos did go places, sparked by
' this same gridder who was publicly
booed several weeks ago, much to
the discredit of State’s student body.
Congratulations, Gardy, for prov
ing you could take it and besides that
prove you really have it in you to be
a great player. This writer, knowing
of your outstanding record in high
school and your brilliant play on
the State frosh team, is frankly of
the opinion that upon your, shoulders
• rests the difference between victory
and defeat over our bitter foes, San
Diego’s Aztecs. Keep it up Gardy and
get out there Saturday afternoon and
make history for State. You can
do it.

start, the Santa Barbara State
Gauchos overpowered t h e C a l
A ggies 18-6 last Saturday night

Gaucho Star . . ,

at La Playa field to win their sec
ond game in eight starts.
A shivering crowd of 3000 brave
souls managed to weather the icy
climate and look on as the big green
machine rolled to a victory behind
the sparkling play of speed burning
Bill McArthur and Forrest Gardenhire. Gardy, an in and outer all sea
son, finally showed the stuff that he
is made of and turned‘in his greatest
game to date. H e ran, passed and
kicked his team into the win column.
Spectacular Run
From the opening kick-off, when
McArthur raced 90 yards behind
machine like interference to score, it
appeared that it was a field day for
the Gauchos. Their -running and
passing attack clicked like it should
with Gardenhire to McArthur prov
ing to be a very effective combina
tion.
The Aggies scored their touchdown
in the second period to tie the score
as the Gauchos missed the extra
point after McArthur’s long run. Two
touchdowns were scored by the Stat
ers in the second half, one in the
third and one in the fourth quarters.
Gardy had a hand in both touch
• Marlin Nelson, State fencing in
downs, plunging over from -the one
structor, placed third in the Southern
yard line on one Occasion and
slashing his way 33 yards on an off- California prep saber event last Sat
urday night at the Hollywood A th
tackle thrust for the second.
Penalties against the Aggies set letic club to win the bronze medal,
up the score that broke the 6-6 dead Nelson’s second award of the current
lock. A n Aggies .tackle, Ralph West- season. Fred Popham. another1Gaufall hung a haymaker on Garden- . cho entry, gained the final rounds
hire’s jaw, drawing a 25 penalty where he was eliminated.
Next Friday night, six men will
against his team. H e was also ejected
from the game. The penalty brought enter the Suthern- California novice
the ball to the 22 where Gardy faded foil meet in Los Angeles.
back and heaved a pass to McArthur
in the end zone. Interference was
called and the Green and W hite
took the ball on the I yard line.
Gardy Scores
The third and final Gaucho touch
down was set-up by McArthur when
he took Serpa’s punt on his own 39
and returned it 22 yards to the Ag&ie
39. Gardenhire cracked center for
six yards and then on the next play
carried the pigskin to pay dirt after
fighting off a half dozen tacklers,
stopping and then plunging over
with two men on his back.

Nelson Places Third
In Prep Saber Event

Post Season
Tilt Set With
Alumni Eleven
Letter Settles Rumors
Regarding M otive Which
Prompts Game Proposal

Cross Country
Runners Win
Over Cal Tech
e Santa Barbara State’s Cross Coun
try team defeated both Cal Tech var
sity and the Cal Tech frosh last
Thursday on the Pasadena course.
In the varsity dual meet the score
was Santa Barbara 20—Cal Tech 35
and in the triangular meet the Gau
chos defeated the combined forces
of the Cal Tech varsity and frosh
squads. In cross country competition
meets the low score wins.
Larry Snyder, former star miler
for Paso Robles H igh school, won
the three mile race in the fast time
of 17 minutes five seconds. H e was
running under the banner of the
Cal Tech frosh. George Soule of
Santa Barbara took second against
the frosh and brok6 the tape in front
of the varsity competitors. Soule’s
time was 17 minutes 1 seconds.
Freddie Beckman and Bill Moody,
Gaucho runners, finished third and
fourth respectively. Russell Ericksen
of Santa Barbara came trailing in be
hind Beckman and Moody.
In a meet yesterday with Comp
ton Junior college over, the U.C.L.A.
three mile course, the State harriers
came out on top 27-28, when Erick
son of the local squad came in sec
ond, and Gauchos Soule and Beck
man finished third and fourth.

Santa Barbara, California, W ednesday, November 16, 1938
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e Forrest Gardenhire, above, came
through for the Gauchos last Sat
urday night against Cal Aggies with
one of the best individual perfor
mances of State’s 1938 season, scor
ing two of the Gaucho’s three touch
downs.

Nelson Scores
High in Grid
Selection Test

• A post season contest between the
’38 edition of the Gaucho football machine and a picked alumni squad
has been definitely set for early next
month.
The alumni will hold a meeting
tonight at 7 o’clock for all graduates
interested in playing on the team.
The session will be held in Don Follett’s office.
The letter sent by the alumni tb
Ahe board of athletic control pro
posing the game, which follows, will
dispel all rumors as to the motive of
the alumni i n . seeking a game with
the current Gaucho team.
Gentlemen: .
The undersigned propose that a
team composed of graduated mem
bers of last year’s varsity and teams
of other years meet the 1938 var
sity in a post-season game, the en
tire proceeds of which be given to the
Board to aid in solving the problem
of adequately providing financial aid
to worthy State College athletes.
In making this suggestion; we
should like to make it clear that we
have no interest whatsoever in mak
ing any comparison between L a s t
year’s team and this one. If it should
happen t h a t t h e alumni team «scored
a victory over the varsity, it would
not be taken by us in the light- of
"showing up” the present Gaucho
team. We think the competition will
be close.
The members of past State College
teams are motivated in wishing to
schedule this game only by a sin
cere desire to provide some help to
needy athletes. Few of the jpecent
graduates are in a position. to fur*
nish direct financial assistance, and
this is the only way at present in
whck they can demonstrate their
loyalty- and their desire to help.
Yours very sincerely,
JO H N TWADDELL
AL YOUNG.

e Marlin Nelson, fencing coach,
proved his football prognosticating
ability last week by capturing the
chairmanship of the Students’ Foot
ball Selection committee over six
other members. Nelson scored a total
of 16 points.
Tied for second place were Mary
Tone, senior, and Jim Widman,
frosh, with 13 points each. The plac
ing of Miss Tone marks the second
time since the committee began func
tioning that a feminine prognostica
tor has become a member. The other
was Betty Caldwell, who garnered
a second place several weeks ago.
Eliminated were Bob Lyman (12),
Lloyd Borstel'mann (11), Joe Glass
(2), and Bill Allison (0).,
In the competition between Elmer
of Elmer’s cafe and yours truly, the
result was an 8-8 tie f o r this week, ■
with Elmer being given the honors
because of his picking St. Mary’s
over Santa Clara.
Scores of the games are: Irish 19
Minnesota 0, Pitt 19 Nebraska 0,

Northwestern 0 Michigan 0, Bears
20 Oregon U. 0, Oregon State 6
Stanford 0, Huskies 7 Trojans 6,
Wisconsin 14 Bruins 7, St. Mary’s 7
Broncos 0, Dons 6 W hittier 0, Gau
chos 18 Cal Aggies 6.

Record Crowd Seen
For Aztec Contest
• Prospects of the largest foot
ball crowd of Santa Barbara his
tory looms for the Aztec-Gaucho
game according to Don Follett,
graduate manager. Follett issued
this statement after communica
tions with the San Diego officials
Tuesday.
W hen the San Diego authori
ties reserved a section for the visit
ing fans from their city they re
quested at least 1000 seats and
stated th at more might be re
quired. This crowd is expected to
surpass the large group th at came
north in 1937.
In preparations for an over
capacity attendance Follett has
been viewing the completion of
the new stadium with anticipation.
It is expected that all but half
of one section will be completed
in the permanent bleachers and
all temporary seats will be set up.

Pomona Leads
In Conference
Football Race
position of the Southern California
• Pomona’s Sagehens are in the top
conference grid race, with W hittier’s
Poets holding down second spot.
The Sagehens play a crucial game
with Occidental this Saturday and
a victory for the Tigers would shove
Whittier into the lead. However, the
Pomona eleven will enter the Oxy
contest as heavy favorites to subdue
the Tigers and clinch the conference
San Diego State’s Aztecs, who
gonfalon.
meet the Gauchos. here Saturday,
are in third position, with Redlands,
Oxy and Cal Tech trailing in that
order.
Jack Merritt, Pomona’s^ all-coast
prospect, is in the scoring lead, with
his own teammate, Bob Fernandes, in
second place. Bill Ellings of Santa
Barbara is third.
San Diego scored the most im
pressive victory of any conference
team this past week, humbling the
powerful San Diego Marines, 9-. This
victory has placed the Aztecs in the
favorite’s role for t h e i r annual
"grudge” battle with Santa Barbara’s
Gauchos.

Frosh Swamp
Navy Team at
Ventura, 25-0
Gauchitos Display Potent
Passing Attack to Down
U.S.S. West Virginia Crew
• A|n alert and aggressive State
College Freshman team bombarded
a crew of sailors from Uncle Sam’s
Navy for a total of 25 points while
they held (he U.S.S. West Virginia
squad to a large gooseegg, last Fri
day night in , the Ventura H igh
School stadium before 2000 fans.
The first quarter was mostly a
punting duel, with Steffa, Navy back,
keeping the Gauchitos in a hole with
his coffin corner punts, but early in
the second quarter, Goyette got away
a nice kick from his own 5 to the
Navy 27 yard line. T hat started
things rolling, but after a nice 17
yard off-tackle dash by Don Ricker,
that carried the ball to the Navy 20
yard line, the Gauchitos were held
for downs.
Sleeper Play
Later in the second quarter, with
the ball resting on the Navy 30 yard
stripe, Earl Clayton faded back and
passed to Cleo Goyette who was out
wide on a sleeper play, for the first
score of the game. Engle’s kick was
wide.
It was then that the Navy team
started to roll, tearing off huge
chunks of yardage, but they were
finally set back to their own 49
where they had to punt. Jack Westfall tore through the Navy line and
blocked Neuman’s punt, then picked
up the .ball on the run and raced
for touchdown. Goyette passed to
Robinson for the extra point.
Fourth Down Pass
In the third quarter Clayton re
turned Steffa’s punt to the Navy 20
where Goyette passed to Westfall on
the five yard line. Then a fourth
down pass from Goyette to Clayton
added six more points for the Gau
chitos. Again Engle’s kick was wide.
The last Gauchito score came in
the fourth quarter when Bob David
recovered a Navy fumble on the 35
yard line of Navy. Goyettte passed
to Tillinghast on the Navy 10, and
after a series of line plunges, Bob
McKeever plunged through for the
score. This time Tillinghast’s . con
version kick was wide.

REFRESHMENT SPECIAL
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
at

SHEETZ-A T-THE-BEACH
ON CARRILLO BLVD.
SHAKES

SANDWICHES

COLLEGE WOMEN
The sm artest hair style you can
choose for your new evening gown
is high-up curls piled high. You’ll

l is the w ord th a t best describes
C hesterfield’s can ’t-be-copied blend

adore the way w e do i t
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
hom e-grown and aromatic Turkish . . . the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos . . . that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.

Reduction on perm anents, shampoos and fin gerw aves

Chicago College o f Cosmetology
820 State Street

Phone 24932

A n d it’s the skillful blending of
these tobaccos with each other.. .for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield

ATTENTION!
to the smallest order
is the byword at Kerry's,

the cigarette in which millions o f smokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.

Friendly, courteous service
of quality home-cooked
foods makes Kerry's the spot
“WHERE GAUCHOS GATHER” 4
. . . t h e blend th at can9t be copied
. . . a HAPPY COM BINATION o f the
w o rld ’s best cigarette tobaccos

KERRY’S VARSITY FOODS
1122 STATE STREET
__Home of famous Varsityburgers

—
Copyright 1938, L iggett & M y e r s T obacco Co.

